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Do you have guests looking for an all-around ultimate holiday
experience? Yacht charter specialists West Nautical have the
perfect place! Mykonos: the night and day destination for
Superyachts!

Mykonos is a beautiful island in the Aegean Sea, famous for
its parties and extravagant lifestyle. This gorgeous Greek
island is home to epic beach clubs and restaurants. It boasts
natural  beauty,  picturesque  beaches,  and  quaint  Cycladic
architecture, making Mykonos the perfect place if guests want
an all-rounder holiday where they can make the most of the day
and night.

Here we have five reasons to suggest Mykonos to your guests:

1. The Anchorages
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVLXm0LIg7k/

Mykonos is home to beautiful anchorages. Guests will find
pristine  beaches,  marinas  and  always  be  close  to  seaside
restaurants. The crystal-clear water makes these anchorages
the perfect spot if guests want an afternoon swim or if they
wish to try their hand at water skiing behind the yacht’s
tender. 

One of the most popular anchorages on the South coast is Ornos
Bay. Only 3km from Mykonos Town, making it the perfect place
for an overnight stay. Elia Bay is perfect for water sports or
sunbathing and there is also a taverna ashore that serves the
most delicious seafood if that is to your guest’s tastes. 
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2. The Beaches
https://www.instagram.com/p/CToW1Smst4O/

Mykonos  is  truly  a  beach  paradise  island.  With  the  water
ranging from crystal clear to the brightest blue, with golden-
white sand, there is a new beach for your guests to visit
every  day.  The  most  famous  beaches  are  Super  Paradise,
Paradise Beach, Platis Gialos and Lia. These beaches are not
only  renowned  for  their  beauty  and  beach  clubs  but  also
because they are perfect if guests want to wind or kite surf. 

Paradise, Super Paradise and Paraga are the best beaches for a
party.  Whereas  Ornos  and  Platis  Gialos  are  more  low  key,
perfect if guests are looking a more relaxing day. If guests
are after more privacy, visit Lia, as it’s more of a hidden
beach off the beaten track but is still easy to reach by
tender.

 

3. The Restaurants and Bars
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUky5kFoif2/

This  Greek  paradise  is  home  to  many  traditional  Greek
restaurants but is better known for its Mediterranean cuisine,
fresh  seafood  and  mezze  dining  culture.  This  island  has
something for all guests, ranging from rustic tavernas on the
cobbles to fine dining restaurants. 

Interni, located on one of Chora’s most fashionable shopping
streets, is one of the island’s most trendy restaurants. With
artistic  décor  and  punchy  music  levels,  the  ambience  is
perfect  for  a  pre-party  dinner.  The  cuisine  served  is  a
Mediterranean-Asian fusion with dishes such as beef tataki and
ceviche.

Once a humble taverna, Hippie Fish was catapulted to fame
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after featuring in the 1989 film Shirley Valentine. It has
since had a revamp complete with oversized rattan lampshades,
colourful cushions and white tablecloths. This oasis looks
right onto the beach and serves everything from a delicious
Greek breakfast to a fine dining experience. 

The  Queen  of  Mykonos  is  a  champagne  and  cocktail  bar
attracting  big  spenders  located  on  a  street  lined  with
designer boutiques. This is the perfect location if guests
wish to end a day of shopping with a bottle of Dom Perignon. 

 

4. The Beach Clubs 
https://www.instagram.com/p/COkv7-vHD9G/

Suggest  Mykonos  as  it  is  one  of  the  Med’s  top  party
destinations. Naturally, it is home to some of the world’s
best beach clubs. Paradise Beach Club is no doubt the most
famous of them all. Founded in 1969 and crowned the 14th best
open-air  club  in  the  world,  it  has  become  known  as  the
ultimate party destination in Greece. By day, guests will
enjoy VIP treatment on one of the many sunbeds or lounging
areas. When the sun goes down, it becomes an epic open-air
clubbing venue where Tiesto and Afrojack have been known to
play.

Super Paradise Beach Club attracts celebrities and models,
enjoying DJ sets at night and a more mellow atmosphere during
the day. The party gets going in the afternoons, although
spontaneous, parties have been known to erupt at all times of
the day. 

Jackie O Beach Club is upmarket and offers a pool, jacuzzi and
a full-service beach. Their Mediterranean restaurant and all-
day bar serve exceptional seafood. Guests can also expect to
see a drag show at around 8 pm. 
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SantAnna is the island’s most luxurious beach club in Mykonos.
It boasts a full entertainment complex including a private
beach, a traditional Greek taverna, sushi bar, four cocktail
bars, a free form pool and a full-service spa and salon. All
in all, it will be the ultimate luxurious day ashore for your
guests. There are seven private islands within the pool, each
with their own bars and butler service. There is even an
underwater suite with a king-sized bed… 

 

5. The Nightlife 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAVot0Lp4Qq/

Last but not least, the Mykonos nightlife! This island is home
to over 100 bars and clubs, making it THE place for guests to
party  in  the  Mediterranean.  Ranging  from  sophisticated
cocktail bars, nightclubs and beach clubs, you will be sure to
find a venue to suit the vibe of your guests. There is no such
thing as a quiet night in Mykonos.

Many top DJ’s have graced the clubs and beaches of Mykonos
with one of their uplifting sets. And, many clubs will stay
open well past dawn, making this a destination where the party
never stops! Every summer, this island is visited by people to
enjoy the unparalleled party atmosphere and vibrant nightlife,
and we can certainly see why.

 

Enquire now!
If you have guests looking to charter a superyacht in Mykonos,
contact yacht charter specialists, West Nautical. They can
offer yacht charters in all areas of the world. Visit their
website here: West Nautical – West Nautical. For yacht charter
enquiries, email charter@westnautical.com or you can now chat
directly with their team on WhatsApp on +44 191 478 9920.
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For the latest superyacht news and content, click here.
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